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Abstract  
This paper establishes a behavioral game model between coalmine management staff and coalmine enterprise, exploring the issue 
of coalmine management staff’s psychological contract violation. On the basis of researching into coalmine management staff’s 
return judgment mechanism of behavior choice, the authors propose the hypotheses of the game model, introducing some 
influencing factors such as organizational justice degree k, organizational support degree s, mutual trust coefficient r, coefficient 
of the perception of psychological contract violation c, return share α required by coalmine management staff, return share β that 
coalmine enterprise expects and doubled production coefficient t, etc. Based on this, the profit matrix of two-side game theory is 
established and the situations of coalmine management staff’s profit under different combination strategies are analyzed, and the 
condition of management staff’s no violation of psychological contract is concluded. From the perspective of influencing factors 
and correlated relations, the corresponding regulation strategies of coalmine management staff’s psychological contract violation 
are proposed in order to help coalmine enterprises to reduce the perception of management staff’s psychological contract 
violation and promote psychological contract fulfillment, better ensuring safety production and sustainable development of 
coalmine enterprises. 
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1. Introduction 
A report on the China Coal News [1] entitled “Causes and Handling progress of four coalmine accidents with 
heavy casualties” on Oct 10th, 2008 pointed out that “management confusion of production spot, no responsibilities 
of coalmine safety supervision department and coal industry management department, management staff’s serious 
dereliction of duty” all are important causes of coalmine accidents. We can see that coalmine management staff’s 
behavior plays an important role in safety production of enterprise. 
Scholars’ studies have shown that psychological contract is an important factor to determine individual behavior 
choice. The formation of psychological contract is set up on the basis of both sides’ trust, so its violation would lead 
to betrayal feeling and strong emotional reaction, and then bring some hostile, bad organization behavior [2]. 
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Therefore, management staff’s psychological contract will affect his behavior choice and affect safety production of 
coalmine enterprise in turn.  
Argyris first proposed the concept of “psychological contract”, then other scholars began to use the research of 
psychological contract into different objects and areas [3]. At present, its research mainly focused on nurse, student, 
staff and etc., few scholars do research on management staff’s psychological contract in the organization. 
In order to assist coalmine enterprises to reduce the perception of management staff’s psychological contract 
violation, to make staff individual return and organization return be compatible, to better protect coalmine 
enterprise’s safety production, this paper seeks to build a Game Model between coalmine enterprise and 
management staff and to put forward some corresponding regulation strategies of management staff’s psychological 
contract violation by game analysis on the basis of game-optimization. 
2. Theoretical foundations 
The basic assumptions of psychological contract are that relationship between organization and staff is mutually 
beneficial, with two sides not only required to give, but also to take. This exchange does not rely on the clear and 
specific regulation which economic exchange does, but people will do corresponding measurement and comparison 
according to the social norms and values. Staff’s psychological contract is the sum of implicit mutual expectations 
between organization and staff. It emphasizes the internal and not expressed expectations produced between two 
sides. Some of them are reversely explicit, while some even are fuzzier.  
In coalmine enterprise, individuals’ behavior choices in the production process include safe behavior choice and 
unsafe behavior choice. Behavior choice process is return judgment process. In realistic circumstances, unsafe 
behavior choice means individual return and organization loss while safe behavior choice means individual loss and 
organization return. There is a decisive third factor in the return judgment mechanism of behavior choice, namely 
“some kinds of return which required by individuals from organization”, and it forms two kinds of return judgment 
status, one is “individual return and organization return are incompatible”, the other is “individual return and 
organization return are compatible” .We have built the return judgment mechanism of coalmine operation staff’s 
behavior choice in the early research of “ ‘Behavior Fence’ for Accident Prevention and Control of Coalmine 
Enterprise”, as is shown in Fig. 1 [4]. 
From Fig. 1, we can see that the establishment and maintenance of operation staff’s safety responsibilities in 
essence depends on the subjective understanding of commitment state in coalmine enterprise, if individuals’ 
understanding localizes in the defensive fulfillment of individuals’ utility, rather than the synergy of individuals’ 
value and organization’s value, then any effort for safety provide by organization will be transient. Here, no synergy 
means that unsafe behavior can get an immediate utility, and its cost or loss is absolutely born by organization, safe 
behavior can get zero-utility or negative utility, individual self-restraint will not increase individual benefit, and the 
cost or loss is born by individuals. The fundamental reason is the produce of psychological contract violation, that 
is, when individuals do not gain or expect not to gain the expected return provided by organization, staff's work 
attitude and behavior will have enormous negative effects. 
To put it simply, only when the same return judgment of individual return and organization return appears, 
behavior safety will be realized. From the organization level, positive and external effect of behavior safety brings 
infinite growth of public return, so organization should clearly know the compensation which employees want most. 
Psychological contract based on the exchange and fairness can explain it. Behavior safety is coalmine enterprise’s 
expectation to staff, in the establishment of staff’s psychological contract, and behavior safety is the principal part of 
staff’s responsibilities. So to fulfill the contract by establishing staff’s psychological contract is the key support of 
behavior safety. Coalmine management staff’s behavior choice mechanism has the same characteristics. Because of 
many characteristics of coalmine enterprise production such as remote job sites, poor working conditions, risk 
factors, the situation of coalmine management staff’s psychological contract plays a more important role. 
For coalmine management staff, although psychological contract has not been fully fulfilled, not all unfulfilled 
will inevitably lead to psychological contract violation, nor all management staffs will take negative hostile action 
after psychological contract violation. Because the content of psychological contract is constituted by many projects, 
for different management staffs, the importance of each project is also different [5]. Coalmine management staff will 
do a comparison or sorting to the importance degree based on the needs of specific period, and may choose to bear a 
certain degree of psychological contract violation and sacrifice some short-term benefits to contribute to 
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 organization from the long-term interests. In fact, this process is the result of “optimizing” choice during game 
process, which results in a rational goal of choice. 
 
Fig. 1. Coalmine operation staff’s return judgment mechanism of behavior choice 
For organization, the purpose of its existence can not infinitely satisfy staff’s needs, which includes an affordable 
range, only possible to give thing necessary to employees. Organization will make a “rational game” and develop a 
series of “strategies” according to staff’s request, then do a sorting according to the importance degree and sorting 
out the most conducive program to implement.  
In reality, the ideal state of psychological contract what we expect is “staff and enterprise share the same 
objective and have compatible return”, but from the realistic point of view, enterprise and coalmine management 
staff form two independent individuals, they try to find their own best interests as much as possible, which possess 
the game conditions to constitute psychological contract between coalmine management staff and enterprise. 
Therefore, this paper will establish a behavioral game model between coalmine management staff and coalmine 
enterprise using game theory and then do game analysis. 
3. Establish game model 
3.1. Model hypotheses 
In order to build a model and to simplify calculations, this paper proposes the following hypotheses according to 
Anderhub [6] and Caixiang’s [7] research results: 
Game sides are composed of Side A and B, only considering coalmine enterprise and coalmine management staff, 
not considering other staffs. A is the side to perceive psychological contract violation, that is, coalmine management 
staff; B is the side which was perceived, that is, coalmine enterprise, both sides seek to maximize individual benefit.  
Coalmine enterprise’s development needs investment of coalmine management staff and enterprise, supposing 
that total investment is I (including manpower, material, financial and psychological input, etc.), A shares the inputs 
for a, B shares for b, then a+b=1. 
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If the responsibilities that organization has carried out are in line with management staff’s expectations and 
management staff do not have the perception of psychological contract violation, then it produces return M, M=t*I 
(this return not only refers to material return, but also including psychological return), t is doubled production 
coefficient, its size is related to other aspects of organization system, usually, t≥1.  
Return share α is required for coalmine management staff, return share β is what coalmine enterprise expects, and 
α+β=1. 
Coalmine management staff’s perception of organizational justice and support will eventually affect their return, 
supposing that organizational justice degree is k (k≤1), organizational support degree is s (s≤1). When k and s is 
higher, that means coalmine enterprise gives completely objective and factual assessment to coalmine management 
staff’s work, coalmine management staff’s work support degree is higher, and the more attention is put on 
management staff’s value and benefit by enterprise.  
Net income of cooperation is related to the perception of coalmine management staff’s psychological contract 
violation and mutual trust degree, supposing that mutual trust coefficient is r (0≤r≤1), coefficient of the perception 
of psychological contract violation is c (0≤ c≤1). When r=0, it means not trusting each other; When r=1, it means 
full confidence with each other. When c=0, it means completely psychological contract violation; When c=1, it 
means psychological contract fulfillment, there is no violation perception. Psychological contract and trust incentive 
are both cumulative, that is, the more is cooperation number, the more is the trust of each other and less is the 
perception of psychological contract violation.  
Morrison and Robinson [8] summarize the research of psychological contract, and think that psychological 
contract violation is an emotional experience based on individual cognitive of organization’s failure to fully comply 
with psychological contract; its core is angry, individuals feel that organization have bad faith and they were treated 
unfairly. Corresponding, Rousseau and Robinson proposed the concept of psychological contract fulfillment, that is 
the degree of organization’s commitment of their responsibilities and obligations that staff perceived. This article 
supposes that coalmine management staff may have psychological contract violation (V) and psychological contract 
fulfillment (F), probability of F is p, probability of V is 1－p. Besides, supposing that coalmine enterprise’s 
strategies have two, namely, performing (P) its responsibility for management staff and refusing (R) its 
responsibility, probability of P is q, probability of R is 1－q. Profit matrix of each other’s game is shown in Table 1. 
Table 1. Profit Matrix 
 Game Side B (coalmine enterprise) 
Game Side A (coalmine management staff) 
Status (probability) P(q) R(1－q) 
F(p) G1A, G1B G2A, G2B 
V(1－p) G3A, G3B G4A, G4B 
3.2. Game analysis 
Because of the limited space, this paper only does game analysis from the perspective of coalmine management 
staff and seek the conditions of correlation coefficient under which coalmine management staff not have the 
perception of psychological contract violation. 
First of all, this paper analyzes coalmine management staff’s profit under four different combination strategies in 
the profit matrix.  
The first combination strategy is (P, F), that is, coalmine enterprise performs its responsibility well and meets 
coalmine management staff’s expectations, so coalmine management staff do not have psychological contract 
violation. At this point, management staff’s profit is shown as follows: 
n-1 n-1
1AG pq tI (1 r) (1 c) ks pqaIα= ⋅ ⋅ + + −  
The second combination strategy is (R, F), that is, coalmine enterprise doesn’t perform its responsibility well and 
coalmine management staff may not have the perception of psychological contract violation, because they think that 
coalmine enterprise is not able to perform or have other external causes, and under this circumstance, the profit have 
all been derived by coalmine enterprise, so coalmine management staff’s profit is shown as follows: G2A=0  
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 The third combination strategy is (P, V), that is, coalmine enterprise performs its responsibility well, but 
management staff still have the perception of psychological contract violation, then management staff’s profit is the 
input of coalmine enterprise, i.e., G3A=(1－p)qbI. 
The fourth combination strategy is (R, V), that is, coalmine enterprise doesn’t perform its responsibility well and 
management staff has the perception of psychological contract violation. Profit of each other is 0. So the profit of 
coalmine management staff is shown as G4A=0. 
Then we analyze from the view of coalmine management staff. Coalmine management staff has complete 
information of psychological perception and behavior, while it is incomplete for coalmine enterprise. Whether 
coalmine management staff will have the perception of psychological contract violation or not depends on the 
difference between profit under the situation of psychological contract fulfillment (p=1) and profit under the 
situation of psychological contract violation (p=0). 
1 0
4 4
A iA iA
i=1 i=1
n-1 n-1
A
n-1 n-1
G G (p ) G (p )
G q tI (1 r) (1 c) ks qaI qbI
q tI (1 r) (1 c) ks qI
α
α
∆ = = − =
∆ = ⋅ ⋅ + + − −
⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅ = ⋅ ⋅ + + −
∑ ∑
  
To make sure that coalmine management staff will not have the perception of psychological contract violation, 
we should ensure that ≥0, that is: 
n-1 n-1t (1 r) (1 c) ks 1 0α ⋅ ⋅ + + − ≥  
Simplifying it as follows:   
n-1
n-1
1
c 1
k s t (1 r)α≥ −⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ +                                                                                                                                (1) 
4. Conclusions and strategy 
According to the conclusions of game analysis, the establishment of type (1) is a critical condition to enable 
coalmine management staff not to have the perception of psychological contract violation. The smaller is c, the more 
is the perception of psychological contract violation. In reality, the phenomenon of coalmine management staff’s 
psychological contract violation is more common, practical perception coefficient is smaller. In order to upgrade the 
value of c and ensure the establishment of type (1), we need to adjust each parameter in the right side of the 
equation, and then we will design some strategies to regulate coalmine management staff’s psychological contract 
violation perception. Detailed analysis is as follows:  
• To improve the value of r; namely, to improve coalmine management staff’s sense of organizational trust 
From type (1), we can see that when n, t, k and s are fixed, greater r means smaller value of the right of type(1) 
and easier to ensure the establishment of type. In addition, from a realistic situation, the promotion of sense of 
organizational trust can enhance coalmine management staff’s psychological contract fulfillment and have a healthy 
promoting role to the value of c. This indicates that enterprise needs to improve management staff’s sense of 
organizational trust to promote management staff’s psychological contract fulfillment. 
Management behavior in the organization has an important impact on establishing trust in employment 
relationship. Top leaders first should trust subordinate management staff, and then subordinate management staff 
tends to trust in return. Whitener and Brodt proposed five essential factors that influence subordinates’ judgment to 
trust or not trust their superiors and organization. Those five essential factors are behavior consistency, leaders’ 
credibility, adequacy of authorization and controlling behavior, adequacy of communication and openness of 
managers’ experience, and concern for subordinate. Coalmine enterprise should rely on and trust management staff 
adequately and create a relaxed and harmonious working atmosphere which allows management staff’s emotion 
expression in the workplace. Considering the important role of “leadership” in China, leaders’ corruption is the 
important source of subordinate management staff’s distrust, so improving top leaders’ quality and fairness is 
essential to the improvement of coalmine management staff’ s sense of organizational trust.. 
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• ·To improve the value of s, namely, to improve coalmine management staff’s sense of organizational support 
From type (1), we can see that when n, t, k and r are fixed, greater s means smaller value of the right of type (1) 
and easier to ensure the establishment of type (1). In addition, from a realistic situation, promoting the sense of 
organizational support can enhance coalmine management staff’s psychological contract fulfillment and have a 
healthy promoting role to the value of c. This indicates that enterprise needs to improve coalmine management 
staff’s sense of organizational support to promote coalmine management staff’s psychological contract fulfillment. 
A number of studies have shown that organizational support which includes work support, accepted value and 
concern about benefit is a very important variable to predict work input, psychological contract fulfillment and 
organizational citizenship behavior. Eisenberger’s study confirmed that organizational support sense can increase 
their interest to work by increasing staff’s trust sense [9]. Many studies have found that sense of organizational 
support plays a significantly direct or indirect role on coalmine management staff’s psychological contract violation. 
The more is the attention that management staff feels from organization, the harder is the perception of management 
staff’s psychological contract violation, even though enterprise does not fulfill some responsibilities, they will 
understand enterprise and reduce psychological expectations.      
Therefore, coalmine enterprise must strive to improve coalmine management staff’s sense of organizational 
support. They should be concerned about management staff’s growth and development, set human-oriented 
management idea, respect their demand and attach great importance to their opinions and participation; enterprise 
should strengthen management staff’s incentives and trust through the approach of “more encouragement and less 
punishment”, mobilize management staff’s enthusiasm by providing creative work and environment that encourages 
personality exertion; enterprise should turn external control into self-control in the equal guide and exchange and 
make sure that each management staff’s sense of responsibility can be enhanced.  
• To improve the value of k, that is, to improve management staff’s sense of organizational justice 
From type (1), we can see that when α, n, t, s and r are fixed, greater k means smaller value of the right of type 
(1), and then easier to ensure the establishment of type(1). In addition, from a realistic situation, promoting sense of 
organizational justice can enhance management staff’s psychological contract fulfillment and have a healthy 
promoting role to the value of c. This indicates that enterprise needs to improve coalmine management staff’s sense 
of organizational justice which includes procedural justice, distributive justice and interpersonal justice to promote 
coalmine management staff’s psychological contract fulfillment. 
Excellent management staff and workers are the most valuable assets of coalmine enterprise. In recent years, the 
study in Europe and United States about human resources primarily focuses on staff’s psychological feelings. They 
explore the delicate relations between employee and organization by the views of psychological contract and hope 
that organization can retain excellent talents’ “heart” outside the formal contract. From the status quo, the state of 
coalmine management staff’s psychological contract fulfillment is poorer; the cognitive of the responsibility which 
organization should bear is mostly higher than the cognitive of the responsibility which organization has performed 
actually. Many studies show that sense of organizational justice is a significant factor of psychological contract 
violation. We should pay attention to internal procedural fairness, distributive justice and interpersonal justice in 
order to reduce the perception of coalmine management staff’s psychological contract violation. Today, employees, 
especially management staff, are very concerned about the organization’s decision, and also concerned about 
organization’s decision-making process. When management staffs do not trust the justice of decision-making or 
implementation, it would be harmful to their psychological contract. Therefore, enterprise needs to constantly 
improve the establishment of fair, open, transparent and rational institutions to enable rule-based distribution and 
make institutions’ identify, modify or repeal illegal practices. In addition, coalmine enterprise can improve 
management staff’ sense of organizational justice by controlling the allocation results rationally, improving the 
allocation process, providing spiritual support, enhancing the communication to seniors, and thereby to weaken their 
perception of psychological contract violation. 
• To improve the value of α, that is, to make management staff get reasonable remuneration which matches their 
contribution 
From type (1), we can see that when k, n, t, r and s are fixed, greater α means smaller value of the right of type 
(1) and easier to ensure the establishment of type. In addition, from a realistic situation, reasonable remuneration can 
enhance coalmine management staff’s psychological contract fulfillment and have a healthy promoting role to the 
value of c. This indicates that enterprise needs to ensure the fairness of organization’s distribution institution to 
promote coalmine management staff’s psychological contract fulfillment.   
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 Material interests are basic needs for individuals. Although many literatures show that non-material incentives 
are more important for management staff, material incentives still play a vital role in coalmine industry. If coalmine 
management staff can not get fair pay distribution, they may trend to experience psychological violation. Therefore, 
coalmine enterprise should try to improve management staff’s treatment and make them get reasonable 
remuneration which matches their contribution, then truly ensure the match between benefit and wage, the match 
between labor and wage, the match between bonus and performance to promote management staff’s psychological 
contract fulfillment.  
• To improve the value of t, that is, to ensure the common development of enterprise and staff  
From type (1), we can see that when k, α, r, n and s are fixed, greater t means smaller value of the right of type 
(1) and easier to ensure the establishment of type (1). In addition, from a realistic situation, the common 
development of coalmine enterprise and management staff can enhance coalmine management staff’s psychological 
contract fulfillment and have a healthy promoting role to the value of c. This indicates that enterprise needs to 
ensure the common development to promote management staff’s psychological contract fulfillment.  
Coalmine enterprise can not sacrifice staff’s return while they promote its development using its core 
competencies. Compared to general coalmine front-line workers, coalmine management staff has higher education 
and ability, manifest higher personal qualities at psychological and behavioral aspects and attach great importance to 
the achievement motivation and spirit motivation. 
Coalmine enterprise should be built on human-orientation philosophy. It should design some policies and 
measures of modern human resources management, implement humanistic and rational career management program 
from the view of respecting staff’s career development needs and being helpful to staff’s development, considering 
the common development of staff and enterprise, and then make sure that staff and enterprise share the same 
objective and have compatible return to promote management staff’s psychological contract fulfillment. 
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